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Esperance Branch members took part in the local Christmas Pageant 

Right: Alan Smith from Collie 
Branch took part in the Collie 

Branch’s Smith Family present dis-
tribuon

Below: From Peel Branch a brace of 
veteran Rovers (1906 & 1909) on 

the Myalup Meander



Next Club Meeting
Next meeting will be on 24 January 2019
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EARLY AUTO.
All correspondence for the next issue to :-

Geoff Moor Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au 
Include  “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails

ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!  “Wanted” 
ads must show the advertisers Membership Number of VCCWA

DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH  
Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of 

Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, 
Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292

Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of our correspondents 
and the Editor, Committee and members of the Veteran Car Club of WA 
(Inc) do not necessarily agree with or endorse them.

January
20 Peel Branch meeting

Warren Blackwood Branch meeting
Post Vintage third Sunday run
Collie Branch meeting

23 Parts Shed open
24 Humber Rootes Group section meeting

VCC GENERAL MEETING
25 Military Section restoration group
26/27/28  Busselton Rally—entry form included
27 Albany Branch event
30 Parts Shed open

February
1 Military Section restoration group
3 Katanning & Districts Branch meeting
4 Veteran Section meeting at Wireless Hill

Studebaker Section meeting at Wattle Grove
5 York Branch meeting

South East Coffee Group run
6 Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting

Parts shed open
8 Military Section restoration group
10 Busselton branch Meeting

Esperance Branch meeting
Valentine’s Day run (Peel Branch)
Albany Branch meeting

11 Post Vintage Section meeting at Wattle Grove  
12 Vintage Section meeting at Wattle Grove
13 Mid Week run

Parts Shed open
14 Executive committee meeting
15 Military Section restoration group
17 Northam Swap Meeting

Warren Blackwood Branch meeting
Post Vintage 3rd Sunday run
Collie Branch meeting

19 South Eastern Coffee group run
20 Parts Shed open
22 Military Section restoration group
23 Night Rally—details in this issue of EA
24 Albany Branch event
27 Parts Shed open
28 Humber & Rootes Group Section meeting

VCC General Club meeting at Wattle Grove

March
1 Military Section restoration group
2 Vintage film night at Wattle Grove
3 VCC annual display at Hyde Park
24 Shannons Classic Car Show at Ascot

CLUB CALENDAR—Sections and Branches are re-
minded that they can update the on-line calendar on 
the Club website..  If an event is not listed on the 
Club’s website, then it won’t get included in the above 
listing.

See the club website for information about or al-
terations on events: ww.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 

Early Auto in full colour can be seen on the 
Club’s website

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

mailto:membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au


NIGHT RUN
Saturday 23 

February 2019

Once again a Night Run is being organised which will 
commence at the Clubrooms at 6.30pm for a 7.30pm 
Start travelling in a roundabout journey to Dave and Sue 
Reid’s residence in Glen Forrest, similar to previous 
years.

Drinks will be supplied and 
we ask all Entrants to bring a plate 
of food to share in a supper togeth-
er.  Charge for entry is $5 per car.

Please note: You will need to have had 
your evening meal before the com-
mencement of event. Also please bring 
a torch to read rally instructions and a 
chair 

Contact David on 0431 929684 
or Sue on 0415 261144
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A Happy Motoring New Year 
from President Tony and from 
the members of the Executive 

Committee VCCWA 
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York Torque 

On the 16th of December, members of the York VCC left Lowe Street to go to the Hotel Bev-
erley for their Christmas dinner and one of the biggest events of the year. Almost all the 
members from the York club, turned out for this special day. Special day, because this year, 
there was a club person of the year trophy handed to that person (or persons) who took 
time out to turn up to most runs or help with anything to do with the club for this year. Grae-
me Murray, Ross Ainsworth and the men’s shed, made the trophy and presented it to Gary 
and Trish Byfield for their contribution to the club. Well done Gary and Trish they are worthy 
winners. The votes tally could not be split between Gary and Trish, so it was awarded as a 
combined effort. This trophy has been donated to the York chapter of the VCC and hope 
that it encourages other members to enjoy what the club has to offer in the future. 

Three other awards were presented that day, one to our hard working secretary, Re-
gina Huessy and one to our treasurer, Leo Pendergrast. Both of these members contribute so much time and effort for 
the club, thank you and well done to both of you. Also, a big thank you and a gift was presented to yours truly Kathy 
Murray, for getting the York Torque up and running and secretary stand in, when Regina is away. Christmas presents 
were handed out on a numbering system, so that it was fair to all. Ross Ainsworth, put forward a guessing game on a 
‘what is this’ which involved items that are part of our motoring history; this kept the crowd entertained for quite a while. 
John Bullock was the overall winner, Kath Murray was the opposite, she won because she never got one right which 
was highly entertaining, thanks Ross. Also to Ross’s wife, Dawn who had a shoulder reconstruction 6 days before the 
dinner and still managed to attend. Well done Dawn. 

There was also a Christmas quiz, with questions such as; “how many reindeer did Santa have or what are the 
colours of the holly berries?” some answers were very good and clever, although the answer to ‘what did the 3 wise 
men give baby Jesus, was NOT a Bunnings gift card” very few correct answers, (I’m putting that down to a bit too much 
happy juice). After all papers were marked, Trish Byfield turned up as the winner with the most correct answers. Well 
done Trish. The meal provided by the Hotel Beverley was absolutely scrumptious, traditional Christmas dinner, with tur-
key, ham, all vegies and plum pudding and ice-cream or custard. Well done Sharron and John from the Hotel Beverley 
and a big thank you. We all departed mid-afternoon back to York. All thinking that it was a great event. Well done to the 
organizers, Graeme and Kathy Murray.

Till the next time. Kathy the scribe

TT Ford  
Sunday December 16th was the 
last scheduled event for the Mod-
el T Section for 2018 and 6 T’s 
joined in.

Those that attended en-
joyed a get together before the 

Christmas / New Year break.
We also had a few Members in modern vehicles who en-
joyed being passengers for the day in other members T’s

Our meeting place was 
a lovely venue in the park 
near the “Empire” in Floreat.

A chat and coffee was 
the go until we drove to Fre-
mantle’s North Mole. It was a 
windy day so much so that the 
ocean spray out on the Mole 
occasionally blew over us as 
we drove out to the Light 
House.

We arrived back at Floreat and while some en-
joyed a picnic lunch others chose the Cafe.

It was once again a perfect end to the year with all 
our Model T Friends.  

Below: T Fords on the Veteran Run to Yarloop



Ford T Section 
An Amateur’s Trembler Coil Restoration and Testing

I have restored a number of coils for my 1915 Model T. I 
began with a very small knowledge base and spoke to 
many fellow T owners on the way to becoming moderately 
competent. To any genuine electronic engineers who really 
do understand the intricate details, I salute you because 
these trembler coils are a bit of a 
miracle. 

I began by reading the US 
Model T Club publication which I 
still think is one of the best publi-
cations on this subject, and using 
this information, constructed a 
crude testing rig attached to a 12 
Volt battery. I picked apart the tar 
inside the wooden coil box, and 
removed the existing capacitor by 
cutting the wires attached. On one 
of my trips to China I found a bunch of .47 microfarad tear-
drop capacitors of 400v and 600v respectively. From what 
I have gathered it is better to have a higher voltage as the 

capacitors are fairly 
heavily hammered 
during their lifespan, 
with the intensive on/
off nature of the task 
of a coil in a Model T. 
I also repaired, and in 
some cases renewed 
the points on the coils. 
I recommend replace-
ment with new points 
now that I have done it 
a few times, as the fine 

tuning required to get “excellent” coil function requires all 
the parts to be in top clean working order.

I first set the coils up at .30 (30 thou.) and made sure 
the points aligned perfectly top to bottom. (Even modern 
points require this and they also burn out in the same way 
as our Model T coils). Using my crude rig, I was relatively 
easily able to get the 13 amps. approx.  drawn by the coil, 
and I thought that was it, a perfect coil setup! My car ran 
for a year or so adequately (at the time as a new owner I 
thought that was great – however!). 

As I became more experienced in the car, I realised 
that the engine performance was good, but not excellent. I 
have seldom ever had a problem starting the engine, or get-
ting it to run and idle smoothly. At this stage I bought a 
new full set of coils from Fun Projects in the USA, follow-
ing a fantastic experience by a fellow T owner, and these 
coils lifted my cars performance by a big percentage. For 
the first time, a gentle nudge of the Advance timing on the 
steering column changed my uphill performance, and the 
only thing that had changed was the coils. I then watched 
every video on the subject available on YouTube. 

From YouTube I found the Henry Ford was pedanti-
cally particular about the quality and tuning of the coils 

supplied to him by vari-
ous manufacturers be-
cause this performance 
was directly noticeable 
by his customers. I was 
fortunate that a fellow 
member had bought one 
of the new testers which 
explained issues like 
double sparking and the loss of efficiency of the coil when 
this happened. From research done by Alan Long and then 
myself, we felt that an ECCT tester recently put on the 
market was best suited to our needs, and the T Section has 
bought one for use by members of the section.

The ECCT makes some of the very technical meas-
urements needed to be conducted to test a coil and tune 
easier, so much so that an amateur (distinct from an idiot!!) 
can learn how to do it. The first test on a coil is the Capaci-
tor test. This needs to have the full .47 Mf capability to 
function optimally. Most of the old glass paper wrapped 
capacitors that I have tested (upwards of 50 units) failed. I 
was very surprised when a member recently brought in 8 
very old coils with ornate points that 7 capacitors still per-
formed to specification!! My recommendation however is 
to replace the old non-optimal capacitors with a modern 
teardrop variety. The next test is for “Dwell time’, which is 
the time it takes for the capacitor to empty – i.e. the points 
are closed and a full charge is transmitted to the spark 
plugs. The ECCT shows this measurement and tim-
ing; and by small adjustments, one can get it right. The fi-
nal bench test is a multi-spark test running of the coil at a 
simulated 2000 RPM which will display the spread of the 
firing and by tweaking the main bridge, an “Excellent” re-
sult can be obtained.

This all takes a bit of patience but my experience 
retuning the newer coils I bought a few years ago, brought 
them up to “as 
new” spec and 
the car is noticea-
bly performing 
better.

I hope this 
article and my 
experience helps 
those who want to 
help themselves, 
and if my tech-
nical jargon is 
incorrect or I 
am not correct 
on some issue, I 
am always hap-
py to learn.

Richard 
Brisbane-Cohen

Old paper glass capacitor

Capacitor and Dwell Test results

Mul-Spark Coil Test results
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Journeys of a tragic car enthusiast
Part 3, by John McLean.

As part of the World Forum several visits to places of inter-
est to motoring enthusiasts had been organised the first of 
which was the Jaguar Land- Rover Heritage at Gaydon 
where you can purchase a brand-new Land Rover Series 
1, an E Type Jaguar or even an XKSS, all built from new 
from totally remade parts. Australia is a prime location for 
sourcing old donor cars such as rust-free Series 1 Land 
Rovers. This was an amazing facility to visit but alas, no 
photos allowed. It is also home to the James Hull Collec-
tion, a vast collection of mainly British cars that had recent-
ly been bought by Jaguar for a rumoured £80,000,000. 

Morgan Motors factory was an eye opener as this 
small family owned manufacturer is the sole remaining 
English motor car producer apart from a couple of very lim-
ited production factories. Still being made in the traditional 
way with timber frames, hand formed panels, and hand 
assembly of everything Morgan produces, they currently 
manufacture about 820 cars per year from a range of six 
models with sales of the 3-wheeler exceeding expecta-
tions. They are also dabbling in electric powered sports 
cars. We were very impressed to learn that Morgan offer 
apprenticeships to young tradesmen in carpentry, panel 
forming, auto electrical, motor mechanics and more.

Silverstone Motor Racing circuit was another experi-
ence and being hosted in the British Racing Drivers Club 
with a special display of their incredible racing memorabilia 
was a privilege to cherish. Practice for the World Superbike 
race on the Sunday provided excitement and sound that is 
part of Silverstone.

The Forum ended on Friday night and early Satur-
day Kelvin & I headed through the beautiful city of Oxford 
stopping to see the historic university and surrounds rated 
as one of the most liveable cities in the UK.  We stopped at 
Mercedes World near Brooklands where they have many 

new cars on show but also several interesting older cars. 
For a reasonable fee you can try a new Mercedes on the 
test track or the off-road track for appropriate vehicles. We 
continued to our Gatwick hotel which gave good access to 
Goodwood the following day. 

Dressed in our appropriate 1950’s style clothing we 
joined thousands of other immaculately dressed patrons at 
the Goodwood Revival, one of the most iconic and fabu-
lous events on the world historic motoring calendar. Mil-
lions of dollars’ worth of exotic racing machinery is driven 
as they were when they were new, and accidents do hap-
pen. We saw one close by that made a mess of a Plym-
outh Barracuda. This is some of the most entertaining and 
exciting motor racing to be seen anywhere with the places 
changing on every lap and the winner is never as foregone 
conclusion. The tribute this year was to team owner Rob 
Walker, a major figure in Formula 1 for many years and a 
parade of his racing cars was held, led by his personal De-
lahaye. 

Children play a part at Goodwood when they com-
pete for the Settrington Cup by driving Austin J40 pedal 
cars, a vast contrast to the ERA’s, Maserati’s, Aston Mar-
tin’s, Ford GT40’s, Ferrari’s, Cobra’s, Jaguar C, D & E 
types plus XK120’s Mark II’s, Lotus and many, many more. 
Aircraft play their part in the Revival with several historic 
planes on show but one of the highlights is the fly past of 
the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight with Spitfire, Hurricane, 
Beaufighter and Lancaster bomber, a stirring sight and 
sound to be savoured and remembered. The Traders vil-
lage is a must for collectors and restorers as the variety of 
new or replacement parts and the range of accessories is 
mind boggling. Not many bargains to be found though.

More time is spent on our way out inspecting the 
myriad of cars in the pre-76 car park where thousands of 
classic cars park free and are a car show in their own right. 
Then back to Gatwick and ready for our flight to Venice the 
next morning.

Continued on Page 19

Last of the Morgan V8s
by Bill Buys

MORGAN, makers of hand-built sports cars since 
day 1 back in 1909, is about to launch a new model next 
month to replace the V8 engines it has been using for the 
past 50 years.

The Malvern (UK) company has always used do-
nor engines for its classic cars, among them Peugeot, 
Fiat, Standard, Coventry Climax and Triumph, and fitted 
its +4 with a Rover 3.5litre V8 in 1968, calling it the +8.

In later years it swapped the Rover for a 4.8litre 
BMW V8.

Alongside the V8-powered models it kept produc-
ing its other cars, the +4, Roadster and 4/4, the latter the 
world’s longest running production car.

It was introduced in 1936 and has charmed own-
ers around the globe for more than 80 years.

The tiny company - it has only 177 employees 
and builds about 1200 cars a year - will keep the last two 
V8 models in its heritage collection, but has released a 
short video that pays tribute to the long-serving motor and 
also provided an idea of what will replace it.

The last are a silver Aero 8 and a sky blue +8.
The video features chief test driver of the past 18 

years Keith Dalley at the wheel and has a look at some 

notable Morgan V8s launched through the years, before 
closing with the sound effects of the engine for 2019.

“It’s a sad thing to see that V8 engine disappear,” 
Dalley says.

“I’ll miss the car.”
It has a snap, crackle and pop, rather than the 

roar of a V8, suggesting it might be a turbocharged V6, 
maybe a V12, and there are suggestions Morgan could 
have been the mystery buyer of Aston Martin’s Vanquish 
data.

“The car is not designed to be a direct replace-
ment for the outgoing +8 and Aero 8, but it will naturally fit 
into the space in the Morgan product range left by both,” 
the company said.

“This car will use an all-new bonded aluminium 
fabricated chassis designed by Morgan which will be 
twice as stiff as the aluminium chassis used on previous 
flagship Morgans. 

“This chassis, combined with a performance 
powertrain never before installed in a Morgan, will result 
in the most dynamically capable production Morgan ever.”

Those in the know reckon that’s another clue that 
there could be quite a lot of Aston Martin technology in 
the ‘wide body’ Morgan.

Whatever, it will, like all previous Morgans, be a 
great car.



Journeys of a tragic car enthusiast

John McLean visited the factory of Morgan Motors

Battle of Britain flypast

Aston Martin pits at Goodwood Revival

Last of the Morgan V8s—see Bill Buys article on previous page

Morgan Factory new car parking

Morgan Electric
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Series 1 Landrover from Bourke NSW

SS Jaguar 
at Gaydon



Myalup Meanders 

Above: Display of cars at “Austins 
Harvey”
Left: Radi Mills in the 1915 V8 Cadil-
lac from Kalgoorlie
Right: President Tony shows o  his 
agility in his 1906 Rover
Below le : Giving the Studebaker a 
drink
Below right:  1909 Maxwell from Kal-
goorlie.

A shining STAR from Peel Branch Ian and Margaret Baxter in their 1914 Studebaker

The Club’s 1910 Fuller and the Lawson’s 1913 Mors from Peel Ron and Bill Dixon in Bill's 1911 Brush from Albany 
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Myalup Meander  
Veteran Section Celebrates 60 years  over the 

4th, 5th, 6th Dec 2018

It’s been said that the real success of a good rally
lies in the FOOD; not the cars or the routes taken 
or the activities chosen! This may be true. On the 
subject of food, we can say it was the only part in 

planning this rally, for 40+ people in 20 Veteran cars,  
that proved difficult at first.  Where can you find a ca-
fé/restaurant to seat this number, to enjoy freshly pre-
pared lunches or a dinner in small country towns? 
Smaller groups are catered for easily and well. Our 
country towns have some great facilities. Finally our 
answer lay with the service clubs. 

The CWA ladies of Yarloop, in their newly re-
placed, air-conditioned hall, provided a delicious lunch 
time spread of home-made finger food and hot and 
cold drinks on the first day when we drove our Veter-
an cars to Waroona and back; a distance of over 
100km. On the second driving day; a shorter route to 
Cookernup and around Harvey, we enlisted the help 
of the Business and Professional Women’s Club of 
Harvey who provided a similarly delicious home–
made lunch in a hall they hired out of town. That even-
ing we were wonderfully catered for with a smorgas-
bord dinner of local produce in an historic Harvey 
home. An entrepreneurial couple, ex-Perth, have re-
cently started this catering-on-request and B and B 
business. They are to be commended for providing 
work for locals whom they use to source the ingredi-
ents and cook the various dishes. By way of a thank 
you for accommodating our dinner needs, we agreed 
to park our Veteran cars one afternoon on the front 
lawn of their historic home, “Austins Harvey” for an 
hour and half public display and photo shoot which we 
hope will assist them in their future marketing endeav-
ors. (see photo on previous page)

On one of the two driving days, our group visited 
an astonishing collection of “all things collectable”, 
involving both the husband and his wife. She regularly 
sweeps and dusts in the sheds where their precious 
items are housed! The displays are pristine and the 
sheer vista of multiples of “everything,” is staggering. 
On the second day we were treated to an inspection 
of an unexpectedly large and well kept collection of 
tractors owned by a partly retired farmer. He gave us 
a driving demo on a V8 tractor he owns; driving a few 
very fast wheel spinning laps up and down his gravel 
driveway. Impressive! 

We made the obligatory local winery visit with our 
purchases kindly discounted. However our needs 
were small as Peter Hume donated 3 cases of his de-
lightful Killarney Wines, VCC 60th Anniversary (special 
label), 12 year old Shiraz for the rally group’s enjoy-
ment and to use as thank you gifts to hosts of places 
we visited. A special thanks to Peter and Pauline for 
their generosity. A big thank you as well to Phil and 
Aileen Stockdale who patiently followed our slow, me-
andering group with their car-trailer and were ready to 
assist if needed. Thank-you also to Claire and Angie 
who were able to see the fun in their mundane back-
up task ( we heard them giggling) and who must also 
be commended for their sharp eyesight in spotting 

and collecting some bits that fell off a travelling car 
unbeknown to its driver. Well done ladies!

We visited the nursing homes in Waroona and 
Harvey where, by arrangement, we were able to park 
our cars close up to the front doors so the carers 
could assist their residents to walk the short distance 
or be wheeled amongst the cars for a closer look. Our 
members were on hand to answer the residents’ 
questions and listen to many delighted stories of their 
recognition of these vehicles from their younger days. 
These two visits were greatly appreciated by the resi-
dents and their carers; we felt really glad we’d made 
the effort.

Accommodation in the seven, 1930s timber cutters 
cottages at Myalup Pines, now updated in basic areas 
to meet modern expectations, proved an acceptable 
choice. With a caretaker living on site, they are up-
kept and managed by the Lions Club. Apart from the 
tariff being amazingly cheap, our numbers meant we 
had exclusive use of the whole facility, including well 
equipped hall/kitchen/BBQs which we made good use 
of for our two BYO dinners.

An additional excursion was factored into our drive 
en route home, with the Veteran cars already loaded 
in their trailers. We visited a property boasting “the 
largest Garden Gnome in the World”. Some years ago 
the owner of this limestone quarry, installed a DC3 
aircraft in the garden, in front of his house, in “garden 
gnome” fashion, overlooking a man-made lake; home 
of many ducks, geese, turkeys and a peacock or two. 
We were invited to take a good look inside this old 
1940s aircraft, still looking quite sound. (See ‘Biggles’ 
Henley on the next page)  Our host then invited us on 
a hay-bale ride on the back of a flat-top truck to in-
spect the limestone quarrying process up close and to 
see other aircraft being built in sheds. These include a 
three quarter size Spitfire, soon to be powered for 
flight by an Alfa Romeo engine. In addition, as a previ-
ous NZ citizen, our host has built a Hobbit House, dug 
into the hillside and faced with limestone rocks of 
course. It looks the part and doubles as a self con-
tained family guest house. The many interesting hob-
bies people have are often revealed when you take 
the time to look!

Though a couple of the cars had to be gently 
coaxed and cajoled into action from time to time, we 
can proudly say that all 20 Veteran cars made it eve-
rywhere on their own steam. A few will be given some 
extra post-rally  maintenance work at home but their 
overall success in this event is in no small part due to 
the meticulous care and constant attention given to 
them by their proud owners, who enjoy demonstrating 
to the general public, early WA Motoring History on 
the roads.

Those taking part were:- 
Alex and Linda Kirkwood 1915 Ford T
Graham & Claire Henley 1907 Rover
Ray and Angie Selley Back-up Modern
Bill Dixon & Ron Beltrama1911 Brush 
Peter and Georgia Hume 1915 Ford T
Jack Hume & Jacinta Pope 1918 Oldsmobile
Tony  Hume  1906 Rover
Phil & Aileen Stockdale Back-up car/trailer
Bob and Jos Henley 1910 Fuller
Ron Lawson 1913 Mors
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John & Jennie Muhleisen 1911 Star
Mike Bennison 1906 Humber
Ian and Margaret Baxter 1914 Studebaker
John and Leslie Smith 1914 Ford T
Alex and Noelene Gallo 1909 Maxwell
Frank and Pam Selley 1910 REO
Alex and Kaye Selley 1909 Humber
Geoff Paynter& Radi Mills 1915 Cadillac
Kevin & Gwenda Edwards1918 Studebaker
John and Lexie Oldland 1915 Ford T
Neil and Joan Fullwood 1914 Vermorel
Deidre and Harry Pyle 1913 Austin

Joining those from the Perth Veteran Section were 
VCC members from Kalgoorlie, Albany, Collie and 
Peel branches as shown in this list. The Smiths joined 
us from Mukinbudin.

It was very encouraging for the future of our VCC 
Veteran car ownership to see younger family club 
members, Radi  Mills, Jack and Georgia Hume confi-
dently driving their fathers’ Veteran cars on the two 
driving days of the Myalup Meander. 

See these photos and yer in colour in Early Auto on the club’s 
website: 
hp://www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au/early-auto-magazine/

6293 1726 
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With 2018 now completed we will move onto 2019 for an-
other packed year full of adventure and our planned East-
er Rally for 2019. Keep your eyes glued to the early auto 
so you can get in quick as we will have limited spots and 
drawing the line at 90.

This year we finished the year off with a banquet at 
the Chinese restaurant where 26 members attended and 
enjoyed a 2 course meal. This was a big change and a 
night off from cooking and washing dishes for our ever 
busy ladies (and some gents.)

The Xmas pageant was a huge success with 23 
cars participating this year, This was the most cars we 
have seen. Paddy’s republic truck took the red hat ladies 
and to keep things moving we are the first vehicles in the 
parade.

(See the photos below and on the front cover)

Congratulations to Kally and Paul Barber who have 
just returned from a trip across the Nullabor to attend the 
Monaro Nationals in Tasmania.

Our next big event is Australia Day on the 26th Jan 
so get your cars out of the shed and polished up and 
ready for this event.

Cheers for this month hope you all survived the 
Xmas spirit,   till next month Merleygirl.

Collie Capers 
December proved a very busy month with club 
members taking part in various activities.  First 
up was the Ladies’ Lunch where a gift is 
brought along to be donated to the Charity Mo-

torcycle Run.  The CWA ladies provided a delicious three 
course meal as usual in their beautifully decorated venue.  Up 
next was the Motorcycle Run around Collie with some club cars 
assisting.

Mid December saw the club helping the Smith Family 
distribute presents around Collie during the morning.  That af-
ternoon was our Christmas meeting, followed by the Chair-
man’s Run and a BBQ.  The Run proved interesting as what 
was thought to be an extra helpful clue threw people off!  But 
hey, what a lively discussion this provided and some good 
laughs.  A Fact or Fiction Quiz was won by Drifty Waywood.

Next up was our annual Christmas Lights Tour for the 
senior residents of the town.  Picked up by members and 
brought back to the clubrooms for a light supper and a chat 
whilst waiting for it to get dark.  There were quite a few decorat-
ed houses around the town worth seeing and it was a lovely 
moonlit night.
Another interesting fact from Peter’s Grandfather’s 1903 note-

book – Registration: Fee 1 pound to be paid to council and 
identification plates fixed front and back of the car must bot be 
obstructed.  (Wish it was that price now!  Still back in the day 
they were probably only earning 2 shillings a week!)

Wishing everyone a very happy. healthy and safe 2019.
Roving Reporter Rex
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Eastern Goldfields Notes  
XR Falcon still in Progress.

Many cars turned up for the St Barbara’s Day Pa-
rade, 2nd December, the weather was with us and lots of 
people turned up mainly to watch the Veteran Car Club 
vehicles roll by and lots of other entrants. I for one was not 
sure how my car would handle driving in the slow parade.
Graham FJ, Alex and Noelene 1919 Maxwell, Kevin and 
Gwenda 1918 Studebaker, Wayne and friend 1927 Chev 
Truck, Willy and friends 1952 Riley, Barry 1970’s MG, 
Andy and Leonie 1967 Camaro. We were allotted number 
52 of about 65 in the parade and in front of front end load-
er and the KCGM dump truck. Hate to see what those 
would do if the old cars stopped. The Maxwell was resist-
ing at the start for a moment, but with persistence and 
elbow flexing it got the get go. Stopping and starting was 
not the go for my jalopy, so angel gear was selected and 
we rolled most of the way down Hannan Street from Por-
ter to Wilson Street. Alex and Graham indicated that they 
rolled as well.

No dog Meika in the car so we were only half as 
popular as the Coolgardie parade. Oops, Stephen and 
Marg were in the back of the car. We all agreed that the 
time in the parade was well spent – the kid’s waves and 
smiles simply told us. I have heaps to do, however the 
time taken to attend the day’s activities was worth it – lots 
of banter from the sidelines from the spectators. Tony Fer-
guson and Peter Green were in the crowd and wished us 
well on the journey down Hannan St. Join in people and 
you will surprise yourself of the enjoyment you get out of 
the day. The next parade is 11 months away.

During the prestart warm up, it was discussed that we  
treat ourselves to dinner at the Albion – this dinner event 
generally occurs after St Barbara’s which was attended by 
Graham and Leonie, Kevin and Gwenda, Alex and Noe-
lene, Barry and Marg, Stephen Dawson, Tony Ferguson, 
Kel and Sue Owen.

Three veterans from Kalgoorlie attended the Myalup 
Rally, Alex, Kevin and Geoff – 3-7/12/2018. The event 
was great but a long way from Kalgoorlie. 20 Cars were in 
attendance with two suffering damage with an overhaul to 
get them going again. The group travelled to Waroona, at 
the morning tea stop, a collection of motors, sewing ma-
chines, with Alex’s assistance a carbie was procured for 
some common parts for the Studebaker – stuff for my col-
lection. Harry and Deidre will most probably report on the 
rally.

Saturday 15/12 was a pit stop at Kambalda, Garth-
EH, Basil-Mercedes, Kel-HR, Lloyd-XP, Kevin-modern. 
There were about 25 cars on the Kambalda oval. Refresh-
ments were purchased from the food van on site. 

Sunday 16/12 was cars and Coffee in Kalgoorlie at 
Centennial Park – Garth-EH, Kevin-Studebaker, Warren-
Studebaker and Lloyd-XP. There were about 30 cars of 
modern classics, but only the 4 from the VCC club as visi-
tors. A short run for the Studebaker.

We will have the normal break over Xmas, All the 
best to you all.
Coming Events. I’m sure someone will organise a Sunday 
drive early in the year around Kalgoorlie Boulder. There 
will be an Easter rally for somewhere to go to out of town. 

The main events for the Goldfields will be our rally 
in the week prior to Perkolilli race weekend.

Until another,  K Ed. Goldfields.

Busselton Briefs 

We held our annual Xmas brekky 
and meeting at our clubrooms in 
December. We attracted 55 mem-
bers and they brought 22 vintage vehicles out for the day. It 
was great to see some of our newer members and their ve-
hicles. The meeting was attended by our branch patron, Ms 
Libby Mettam, MLA. The chairman, Mr Stuart Pearson, wel-
comed all and made his announcement of club member of 
the year. This was awarded to Russell and Joy Chinnery for 
their tireless work at the club. Congratulations from all mem-
bers. There was no run after as everyone was still full from 
the bacon and eggs brekky. The visitors to the markets took 
advantage of our meeting to view our cars.

Our December mid-week run was well attended and 
saw us head down Sue’s road to Rosa Brook for our morn-
ing tea stop. From there we headed to the beach at Prevally 
and after a couple of short detours (we missed the sign to 
turn into the café), we found our lunch venue. From all re-
ports, it was a great spot and all enjoyed their meal. I could-
n’t stay as I had visitors coming to look at my collections. 
Thanks to Graham Edwards for another interesting run.

Our annual January rally is well under preparation 
and we look forward to seeing you all on Australia day 
weekend.

We had a cruise ship visit us in late December. We 
managed to have 8 vehicles display to a small but apprecia-
tive crowd. Many were from overseas countries and were 
most impressed with our cars and our sense of humour.

We welcome some new members to our club, Ken 
Smith from Nannup, Wayne and Jean Jones from Vasse 
with a 1962 Triumph Vitesse convertible, Peter and Kama 
Shattock from Cowaramup with a 1967 MGB, Ray Neil from 
Busselton with a few cars including 1948 Rover p3,1975 
Mini and a 1967 Vespa scooter. We hope to see you at 
meetings and events.

I have heard Derek Snowden has listed his Austin 7 
for sale. Contact Derek on 0409554119 to get first dibs.

Coming events.
January 2019.
26th 27th 28th is our annual January rally. Sunday the 27th is 
rally day so BYO morning tea and enjoy the rally. Nomina-
tions close Friday the 11th, so nominate early so you don’t 
miss out. See early auto entry form for details.
Monday (Australia day) is a show and shine at our club 
rooms from 9 am followed by the trophy presentation at 10 
am. Tea and coffee supplied.
***Sunday 27th is also a cruise ship visit, so members not 
involved in the rally can park their cars at our clubrooms for 
a display. 
February.  
Tuesday the 5th is a visit to our shores by the queen Eliza-
beth cruise ship. 8am at our club rooms.
Thursday 7th is our mid-week run.
Sunday the 10th is our next general meeting with a run after.

Cheers until next month. Bails.
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Kalgoorlie photos: Top—left: Wayne’s 1927 Chev truck; centre: Noe-
lene & Marg with the 1918 Studebaker; right: Alex Gallo’s 1909 Max-
well; Left—Andy White’s 1967 Camaro; above: line up includes FJ 
Holden, MG, Riley, Camaro.  See notes on previous page

Wayne and Jean’s 1962 Triumph
Russell and Joy Chinnery with branch Chairman, Stuart 
Pearson and the best club member trophy.

Busselton 

Briefs 

Mid Week Line up (above and le )

December cruise ship display. (Above and right)
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Doug Baker wrote in:  The beach attire is quite something, 
don't see any surf boards though!  I do not know what the 
make is but the radiator does look Austinish. 

1926 Adversing by Shell

Opening of the VCC Clubrooms at Wattle Grove back in 
1982.  Can you name the people in the photo??
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BOOK REVIEW:

THE SUNBEAM THREE-LITRE 
“SUPER-SPORTS”

By Bruce Dowell & Clive Millar

I’ve recently acquired a copy of this 
book, subtitled “The Evolution of the 
Sporting Car 1910 – 1930”.

In this latest from the Sunbeam series 
by Bruce Dowell there’s a comprehen-
sive examination of the Sunbeam Mo-
tor Car Co. Ltd.’s complex and stutter-
ing progress from tentative racers in 
1910 to the highly sophisticated 3-litre 
Super-Sports of the 1925-1930 peri-
od. This is my appraisal for the STD Register Australia’s Newsletter.

I am pleased to disclose my previous association with Bruce Dowell as co-author of “The 12-16 H.P Sunbeam 
1910 – 1914”, published in 2008. This time Bruce has Clive Millar as his co-author, a man whose lifelong involvement 
with and enthusiasm for the subject cars has provided so much of the exquisite detail and technical insight that sets this 
book apart. While the 3-litre Bentley and 30-98 Vauxhall are straight out of Boys’ Own, the Super-Sports Sunbeam occu-
pies a place in a different strata. Only 315 were built and because of its relative rarity the Super-Sports fascinates the 
Sunbeam crowd and mystifies everyone else!

This is not a pretty coffee-table volume. It is a nonetheless beautifully presented 350-page reference book for 
the Sunbeam enthusiast and the technically-minded: development of early race cars, the progression from side-valve to 
twin overhead camshaft engines, European influences, interruption by the Great War, chassis development and numer-
ous other topics are explored in depth. A profusion of contemporary drawings, photographs, diagrams, reports and com-
mentaries promise many hours of reading and contemplation.

Although Sunbeam’s factory records were lost to the War Effort, virtually everything that is known about any of 
the cars that were built is presented here. In some cases this is virtually nothing, but you will also find that the Hooper 
body for chassis 4040F ordered by Prince Hamidullah Khan of Bhopal featured such fittings as an ”instrument board of 
teak with a 2-inch shelf and beading along the top to carry loose cartridges”. The price for the body was £698–12-6d.

The thread of evolution – as promised by the subtitle - runs through the book and is fascinating. For example, 
it’s fair to say that most enthusiasts know little or nothing about Sunbeam’s development and manufacture of a substan-
tial range of aero and airship engines, many of them the twin cam variety. Sunbeam could certainly build large engines 
of this type, and some very successful race cars and land speed record machines, but could they produce a true sports 
car? The answer is yes, and I recommend that you read this book to understand how it was done.
© Peter Ransom
1 January 2019
Price £75 in the United Kingdom
Published by Bruce Dowell
sunbeamreg@aol.com

Peter (whom some older members may remember) wrote:  I’ve just done a review of the recently-published “Sunbeam 
Three Litre Super Sports”  book by Bruce Dowell and Clive Millar.  The review was essentially for the Sunbeam Talbot 
Darracq Register Australia newsletter, but as one of the subject cars was in WA and there’s mention of the late Bob 
Grantham, a long-term VCCWA member, I thought it might be of interest to your members.  I was a member during the 
’60s and even editor of Early Auto for a short time!  These days I’m in Brisbane.
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Motoring Memories  
Yesteryear Brought Back to Life 

 by A John Parker 

A 1906 Model C Ford in Geraldton, WA  

The Canadian Ford Times of June 1916 has an article on 
Geraldton’s Mayor, William Fallowfield, and his Model C 
Ford.  It had been brought from England where it had al-
ready established a speed record.  The car was put into 
service in 1906 by Fallowfield after it arrived. Year in and 
year out, the little car served the Mayor faithfully.  

In 1914, Fallowfield was convinced that he should 
trade the Model C on a newer Ford. “It didn’t stay at the 
then Ford dealers, Williams & Co, in their (24 Durlacher 
Street) garage for long. The original rear-entrance body 
was replaced by a van body of 20-gauge galvanised iron! 
The dash was also extended and a ‘homemade’ wind-
screen fitted. The alterations were made by its present 
owner (name not recorded) who purchased it from Williams 
E J & Co 1915-1920.  He uses it to travel around the coun-
try, following his occupation of harness repairer.”

Long-time VCC member, and Geraldton-born entity, 
Geoff Logue recalls well, “My uncle, Jack Broad, came 
from Bookra near Walkaway, WA. He married Isobelle Ar-
undel whose family ran a saddlery business in Murray St, 
Perth.  They spent a lot of time in the Murchison district 
with my grandfather, ‘Tiny’ Logue, and my father, Roland 
Hill ‘Bonnie’ Logue.”

Jack Broad had been born in 1905. And, he and the 
Arundels travelled the Murchison repairing leather goods 
such as saddles and harnesses - it is even quite possible 
they were familiar with this Model C Ford of Fallowfield’s.  
Perhaps parts of it still survive on a station somewhere!”

The Model C engine, a flat 2-cylinder unit, delivered 
10hp, and had a wheelbase 6 inches (15 cm) longer than 
the original Model A of 1903. From 1904 until 1905 about 
800 Model Cs were made.  Although the Model C had a 
protruding bonnet like modern cars have, this was purely 
ornamental - the engine was under the seat (and the petrol 
tank was under the bonnet). The car had a claimed top 
speed of 38 mph (61 km/h). The Canadian Ford Times
claimed that the engine had not had one new part fitted 
since the car was brand new! “There are no mechanical 
defects in its engine or transmission and the motor works 
smoothly with no sign of a miss or knock.”

The Canadian Ford Times writer thought that the 
owners of local horses might re-think attitudes to these me-
chanical monsters, and, instead, drive one of these 
‘Canadian-made Fords!’

Also in 1906 the new Model N was introduced, the 
car that replaced the Model C and F series. It was to be-
come a big success, with 7000 of these cars built between 
1906 and 1908. The Model N was small and nimble, easy 
to drive and affordable at a price of $500, half of the price 
of the Model F. Most Models N were sold with two-seater 
‘runabout’ bodywork. 

This author consulted with senior VCC members in 
Geraldton (especially historian, Stan Gratte) - no one knew 

about this Model C Ford ‘living’ in Geraldton over 100 years 
ago! Stan Gratte, was puzzled.  Even the local Geraldton 
librarians were unable to find any reference to this car!  It 
seems we will never know who bought the car (ex Fallow-
field) from the Ford dealership, Williams & Co, in 
Geraldton!
Feedback to A John Parker (08) 9271 4272 -
ajohnp2@dodo.com.au

1905 Model C 
Ford - image 
from website

Mayor William Bower Fallow-
field - image from website;

Mayor Fallowfield’s 1906 Model 
C Ford - image from Canadian 
Ford Times,  June 1916;

Adversement - WA PO Directory 1917 p44 Geraldton Mo-
tor Garage
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

It has been brought to the attention of the Executive 
Committee that the number of Historic Plates and 
Stickers sold to Club members in recent times does 
not match the number of vehicles being placed on 
Concessional License (Code 404).

The Executive has agreed that, in future, no CMC1 
forms are to be issued to members that don’t have the 
Historic Plates or Stickers that are required by 
Transport to go above or below normal Registration 
Plates.

The CMC1 is a form that gives details of members 
and their vehicle/s that they wish to place on Conces-
sional Registration.  

The plates are normally held by Branches and Sec-
tions, the Spare Parts Section in Perth and the Club 
Vehicle Registrar, David Reid.  

The reason for the change is that many new members 
are not bothering to fit them, and so to protect our 
Concession, which we value, the Club sees this is one 
proactive method.

The Plates can be purchased at $15 a pair and stick-
ers $10 a pair.

Remember, an Unfinancial Member means an Un-
registered vehicle, as this is part of the Conces-
sion Regulations.

Following on from John Parker’s article on the previous 
page—here’s a bit more information on the car’s owner 
Mr W. B. Fallowfield and motoring in Geraldton.

Advertise-
ment from the 
Geraldton 
Express 24 
January 
1906—Trove

And in the 
Geraldton Express of 18 October 1907 we find “Mr. W 
B. Fallow eld informs us that he has purchased the neces-
sary machinery for the Port Gregory salt works, and that the 
same is now on the way out .  Mr Fallow eld has purchased 
a 14 h.p.' Ford motor car which he hopes to use in connec-
on with his travels to and from Pt. Gregory. “ No doubt 
this is the car in John’s arcle.

Here’s an early Advertisement from the veteran era 
from the Geraldton Guardian 26 June 1917—Trove.

“The doors, Mr. Harris !  Close the doors!”



What’s that funny car, Dad?
by Bill Buys 

 “Look. Is that a Messerschmitt?” Rob asked, as we 
crossed the road at the University of WA’s car park, where 
the Cars and Coffee meeting had just started.

“No, it’s a Heinkel,” I 
replied.
We were both wrong. 
Sort of.

The little red mobile 
airplane cockpit had 
whirred past and 
made its way into the 
car park, joining 
more customary 

show vehicles such as Jaguars, Alfa Romeos, Bentleys, a 
quartet of Ford Anglias and Porsches.

It turned out to be a Trojan, made in the UK — under 
licence from Heinkel.

Aircraft fans and war historians will recall the feared 
Heinkel HE-111 bombers of the Luftwaffe, but old Ernst 
Heinkel started building advanced aircraft well before that.
In fact, he was a pioneer of fast flying with express mail 
planes in 1932 and the world’s first turbo-jet planes, around 
1938.  The company built about 40 different kinds of 
craft for the Luftwaffe — transport, fighters, bombers, sea-
planes, trainers and flying boats.

After the war, Heinkel took a more grounded route, 
introducing its smart, streamlined Tourist scooter in the mid
-1950s.  It had a 174cc 4-stroke engine, which allowed 
the fairly heavy machine to cruise along at 110km/h, and 
there was also a very sophisticated moped, the Perle.  It 
had a cast alloy unit frame, rear suspension, a fully en-
closed chain and interchangeable wheels.  Like almost all 
mopeds of that era, it had a 50cc two-stroke motor. It was a 
bit pricey, but nearly 30,000 were sold.

Then, in 1956, along came the Kabine microcar, de-
signed by Heinkel Flugzeugwerke and built from 1956 to 
1958. 

Then, production was transferred under licence to 
Dundalk Engineering in Ireland, but the quality-conscious 
Heinkel folk soon withdrew their licence when they saw 
what shoddy work the Paddys made of their neat little front-
door car.

Production in the UK started once more, again under 
licence, with Trojan Cars Ltd.  Called the Trojan 200, it was 
built until 1966.

Trojan first built cars in 1920 and its Heinkel in dis-
guise was the last car to wear a Trojan badge. The compa-
ny then built Elva sports cars until 1965, when it closed the 
doors of its Croydon factory for good.

Heinkel Kabines were also assembled under licence 
by Los Cedros in Argentina from 1959 to 1962. 

The Kabine Model 150 had the same 6.8kW single-
cylinder four-stroke motor as the Tourist scooter, and later 
models could be had with a 7.4kW engine.  Some Kabines 
had three wheels, others four.

To get into a Kabine, or Trojan, you simply opened 
the front, climbed in, turned around and sat down, then 
leaned forward to pull the door closed.  Each came 
with a sun roof, which not only looked cute and sporty, but 

was designed as an escape hatch in case you parked your 
vehicle in a spot so tight that you couldn’t swing the front of 
it open. Or if you collided with almost anything and were 
trapped inside.

I’d seen lots of Heinkels, Isettas, Messerschmitts, 
Goggomobils and Fuldamobils on the streets of Johannes-
burg in my younger days, but never a Trojan. Which really 
is a Heinkel.

Who is Bill Buys?
Bill Buys, probably Australia’s longest-
serving motoring writer, has been at his 
craft for more than five decades. Although 
motoring has always been in his DNA, he 
was also night crime reporter, foreign page 
editor and later chief reporter of the famed 
Rand Daily Mail. He’s twice been shot at, 

attacked by a rhinoceros and had several chilling experi-
ences in aircraft. His experience includes stints in traffic law 
enforcement, motor racing and rallying and writing for a 
variety of local and international publications. He has cov-
ered countless events, ranging from world motor shows and 
Formula 1 Grands Prix to Targa tarmac and round-the-
houses meetings. A motoring tragic, he has owned more 
than 90 cars. Somewhat of a nostalgic, he has a special 
interest in classic cars. He is the father of Targa star Robert 
Buys, who often adds his expertise to Bill’s reviews. 

Bill is a member of the VCCWA and we are very pleased 
that he’s sharing his expertise with us—thanks Bill  !!
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Journeys of a tragic car enthusiast
Part 4, by John McLean.

Arriving at Marco Polo airport on a British Airways 
flight we collected our hire car, a small Alfa Romeo 
ordered but a Jeep Renegade supplied, not ideal in 

narrow Italian streets. We probably should have requested 
an Amphicar as the streets in Venice are rather ‘wet’. A 
beautiful city that gave us an excellent introduction to Italy 
highlighting the architecture and history of these beautiful 
cathedrals, palaces, bridges, other landmarks and of 
course the canals. 

Our next stop was at Verona, an ancient Roman 
city with a magnificent ‘Arena’, a smaller version of the 
‘Colosseum’, that is still used for opera, concerts and simi-
lar events. This was where the Jeep was most difficult as 
it took a couple of reversing’s to navigate some of the 
very narrow tight streets but on the Autostrada, we could 
sit at 130kph plus. The Nicolis Collection is situated in a 
new building and features a predominately Italian collec-
tion of magnificent cars, motor-cycles and one of the best 
pedal cycles collections we have ever seen. 

With Maranello our next eagerly expected desti-
nation we searched the internet by mobile phone and 
found what would be our most exciting hotel in Italy at the 
Maranello Village, home of Ferrari and with the hotel run by 
the Ferrari Museum. Themed throughout with Ferrari pho-
tos, posters, racing car parts as wall art, named accommo-
dation blocks such as Monza, Daytona, Le Mans etc., car-
pet with Ferrari 
models names, red 
and black styled 
rooms and even an 
F1 Ferrari behind 
the Concierge 
desk. A rev-heads 
delight with an ex-
cellent bar and res-
taurant.

Featuring a plethora of Maserati cars, racing cars 
and even very rare motor-cycles is the Umberto Pannini 
Collection situated in the grounds of the Hombre dairy farm 
that produces the largest output of parmesan cheese in the 
world. This is an incredible collection of Maserati’s from the 
very earliest to the latest with a number of other collectable 
cars included and entry to this museum is free. 

Early next morning we travelled to Modena to visit 
the Maserati factory and showroom where we were fortu-
nate to meet the Director who invited us the join a factory 
tour and learn how they build Maserati’s. We learnt that the 
Alfa Romeo 8C is built on the Maserati line and 90% of Ma-
serati’s are sold in USA. We then moved to the Ducati 
showroom as the factory was not available for tours. And 
then came the long-awaited Ferrari Museum, an absolute 
feast of Ferrari race and street cars from the beginning of 
Ferrari production in 1947 through to the current exotic per-
formance cars and a staggering display of race cars and 
beautifully laid out. We later took in a factory tour but were 
very disappointed as we only drove in a coach (painted in 
Ferrari colours) through the factory complex and were una-
ble to actually see cars being built. Returning to our Ferrari 
accommodation our day was complete.

Lamborghini, a name synonymous with perfor-
mance cars was our next days target and although a new-
comer to the exotic car market has made its presence felt 

with stunning cars such as the Muira, Countach, Diablo and 
Aventador with amazing performance and over-the-top styl-
ing. The new performance Urus SUV with a twin-turbo V8 
producing 641 bhp and a top speed of 305 kph was just 

launched and we spotted a 
couple being road-tested, 
stunning in bright yellow.
Our journey continued with 
a visit to Brescia, home of 
the world renown ‘Mille 
Miglia’, a race on public 
roads that took competitors 
on a 1,000-mile figure 8 lap 

of Italy starting & finishing at Brescia and ran from 1927 
until 1957 when authorities banned the race after numerous 

fatalities. The Brescia Motor Museum is dedicated to pre-
serving the history of this famous race and have a large 
collection of photographs, programs, memorabilia and 
many of the original cars that competed. Kelvin and I 
stayed in a delightful hotel in Brescia and next to the Pizze-
ria where we dined was a wedding taking place. As we en-
tered the bar, we noticed a superb silver Ferrari 246 in the 
carpark festooned with ribbons and flowers. A short while 
later, a young man, obviously the Groom, emerged from 
the reception with his 
mates and was wav-
ing a set of car keys. 
Out to the car-park 
they went where he 
started the Ferrari 
amidst much merri-
ment. Obviously, his 
wedding present. 
Lucky sod!

One of the advantages with modern-day travel in 
foreign countries is that wonderful device called a Sat Nav. 
We had to ensure that our spelling of names was correct 
and once sorted gave very precise instructions that were 
easily followed as the street signs were sometimes rather 
vague or missing. The Italian Autostradas were excellent to 
travel on and although we set the cruise-control at 130 kph 
we were in the slower lanes. 

Conclusion next month.
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Extract from Sunday Times 
Sunday 10 February 1924, page 10

Motors and Motoring
(the highlighting of makes has been added by VCC editor)
The saying, "If the farmer approves of it, it's good," can be 
applied more to a car than to anything- else. The weekly 
list of farmer-buyers of the Chevrolet is one of the finest 
advertisements this light car could receive. Mr. W. Hodg-
es, a Nungarin farmer, received the last Chevrolet delivery 
for the week. All that worried him was getting possession-
the quicker the better.
There is only one explanation to the seeming mystery that 
the new six cylinder Oldsmobile can be sold so cheaply-it 
is the product of the General Motors Corporation.
Economy has always been associated with the Oakland
Six, and that the True Blue 1924 model is as economical 
as its predecessors Is proved by its winning the Yosemite 
Valley run - America's leading economy test. Oakland
also won this event last year.
Mr. A. R. Morrison, the well-known garage man and 
Dodge Agent, of Merredin, was ta town during the week 
to take delivery of one of the latest touring cars, which 
was handed over to Mr. J. T. Doney, of Merredin.
The fact that they put "Hill" behind the "Wongan" in 
Wongan Hills shows that there is work for a car in that 
prosperous farming district. Mr. W. Booth, who farms out 
there, and is also secretary of the Wongan Hills Road 
Board, has purchased a Rugby to make the bad roads 
good.
A careful survey of the old model cars in the State has 
shown that the Chevrolet is as long living as most. Alt-
hough not boosted in this respect by the agents, the fact 
remains that Chevrolet quality is all there for much wear.
Winners of big dividends at the Trots-and others-know 
Mr. T. W. Simpson, of North Perth, that fine judge of 
speed in a trotter. He is now testing his knowledge and 
judgment of speed and stamina in a new direction, having 
taken delivery last week of a Rugby car.
Messrs. Leslie and Co. have advised Messrs. Adams Mo-
tors Ltd. that the new car-lift for their new premises ii now 
on the water. This is welcome news for Adams Motors, 
who are confined to the one floor at present, and when the 
other two floors are in use much better results can be 
gained in quick handling of the present large orders. One 
wants to go over these fine premises and see how every-
thing has been thought out and arranged. No-thing but the 
best results and service can be expected from such a well 
organised place. Apart from the new, premises a lot of 
"new blood" has been installed.
Traffic trucks have arrived, and have opened up above 
expectations.
Mr. H. V. Yeldom, of Katanning, agent of the Overland
Light Four and Willys Knight, recently took delivery of a 
Light Four, with wire wheels and beautifully finished in 
battleship grey.

The Traffic truck has a Red Seal Continental engine, 
which ensures 100 per cent efficiency.

There is no doubt about the popularity of the Jewett Six. 
Arthur Bales Ltd. have inquiries from all over W.A. for 
particulars of this high-class car.
Mr. P. Dann has returned with his 15/30-h.p. Crossley
from his tour through Albany, etc. He has just completed 
1500 miles, and is delighted with the all-round excellence 
of the Crossley.
Messrs. Harris, Scarfe and Sandovers Ltd. have added 
their name to the big list of Citroen owners. These eco-
nomical French cars are giving great satisfaction to many 
of the big commercial houses.
Three new Dodge Brothers cars were delivered on 
Wednesday to the Quairading district through the agency 
of Mr. J. J. Macdonald. These were taken over by Messrs. 
J. T. Heal, H. Bond, and David Forrest.
Overlands and Willys Knights have taken on a new lease 
of life over East. The sales are enormous. This fact is also 
becoming very noticeable in W.A., where Adams Motors 
Ltd. have never been able to get ahead of orders.
After watching the performances of various Douglas mo-
tor cycles in their district the Markey brothers, of Tood-
yay, placed their orders for two machines of this make. 
The reliability and remarkable hill-climbing qualities of 
the Douglas were the attractions.
Have you seen the new Gray fitted with disc wheels? It is 
the latest thing. One wonders how it can be done for the 
money, for the Gray has always been a handsome little 
car. The latest arrivals are also fitted with the Bosch mag-
neto.
Although the December shipment of Indians was the larg-
est ever landed in Western Australia, the agents 
(Armstrongs) report that after delivering pent-up orders 
the stock is almost exhausted. Twenty-six deliveries of 
Scouts have been made since the boat landed.
Mr. Geo. R. Brown, of Murray-street, recently returned 
from a holiday trip to Victoria. It was a holiday this time, 
for he ensured it by taking his Hupmobile car with him 
By its aid he was enabled to motor practically all over 
Victoria, and never had a minute's -trouble with the car 
throughout the whole trip. The car which he used was his 
second Hupp, and he has now placed his order with Ven-
tura Motors Ltd. for the third car.
Motorists are requested to note that. W. F. S. Bardon has 
moved to 930 Hay-street, at which address motor speciali-
ties will be stocked, including K.L.G. spark plugs, M.L. 
magnetos. Story Bros.' Sydney, motor bumpers, wind-
screens, foot mats and frames, etc., also Smith and Sons, 
London, well-known lines. At 212 Pier-street the activities 
will comprise rubber work, including the making of the 
Perth pads, rubber revolving heel pads, patent unsinkable 
seed drill for farmers, vacuum brake material for the W.A. 
Government Railways. Tire repairs may be also left at 930 
Hay-street.
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Bits And Pieces 
FOR SALE

1919/1920 Federal Knight truck, first motorised hearse to Town 
of York, needs restoration, no hearse body.
Toyota Corolla KE10 Sedan, solid body.  2 spare parts cars. 
Truck and cars shedded over 20 years.
4x4 C60 Chev truck, x N.T.  Solid truck cab, army tray & chas-
sis winch.
4x4 C30 Chev truck x N.T.
4x4 Ford with drilling rig, 95% complete.
Spare parts trucks.
For further information please phone Chris, 0898464283 eve-
nings, or Bev, ph:0428511988

I am offering my 1935 Austin 20 
Mayfair Limousine for sale after 8 
years of enjoyment. Believed to be 
the only 1935 Austin 20 limo in Aus-
tralia. Is insured with Shannon’s 

and has increased in value to $70.000.00 (an increase of 
20,000.00 since I purchased her). She is on concessional licence 
and still runs really well. Has won a couple of Busselton Rallies 
and a couple of best in show awards. Make some money and 
make me an offer around $50,000.00.  Graham Bailey. Bussel-
ton VCC. 0427441056.

1952 Humber Super Snipe mk3. On 
concessional licence and drives well.  
$12,000.00 ono. 0427441056. 
Graham Bailey.

1984 Cushman 
scooter 3 wheel. Rare in Australia. Not li-
cenced but was licenced as a scooter in a 
previous life. Believed to have come from 
the Exmouth U S naval base. $5000.00 
ono. 0427441056. Graham Bailey.

1993 Ford LTD. Believed to be ex premiers 
car (Richard Court). Low kms for age. On 
Concessional licence. $3000.00 ono. Gra-
ham Bailey. 0427441056.

1950 LIP Vauxhall 
Velox . New King 
Pins, brakes, including 
master cylinder, new 
tyres and wheel bear-
ings front and rear. 

Matching engine and body numbers and I believe no rust. Car 
has been painted blue at some time in the past, was fawn, and 
paint is showing signs of wear. Interior is in very good condition. 
Second gear synchro worn but still a great fun club car, currently 
on club registration. Car is located North Yunderup WA. Ph 

0411646909 email: johnwmid@hotmail.com

1951 Studebaker Champion ,the car has 
been completely dismantled, the chassis 
sandblasted, primed and painted. The full 
restoration was completed in 2010 including 
cutting out all rust, new upholstery, hood 

lining, carpet, engine fully reconditioned, all external and internal 
chrome work stripped and chromed. The car was placed 7th in a 
Studebaker National Meet and has only travelled approximately 
2000 since restoration, Phone or email for more details and pho-
tos .$27,500:00 Contact: Kevin Gaines phone no 0458618113 
email kevinhg@telstra.com

Would the person who obtained oxy welding gear including 
gauges from parts shed on or after club restoration day, please 
contact Nev Dowding on 92758994 ASAP  NQA 

Immaculate fully restored multi award 
winning LHD 1964 Studebaker R1 
Daytona 4-door sedan , original 289 
cid Avanti Jet Thrust V8 engine , 4 
speed overdrive automatic transmis-
sion , factory fitted air conditioning , 
push button radio and sleeper seats . 
Gleaming Bordeaux Red paintwork , 
all original body panels , interior like 
new , chrome show quality , plus too 
much more to describe . Genuine 62,000 miles since new . Fully 
licensed rego 64 DAYTONA $50,000 Contact Neville  0409 
376 372

1992 Mazda 323 Astina series 2 , 
Hatchback , automatic , 4 cylinder 
engine , air conditioning , amazing 
original condition , Charcoal Grey , 
excellent body no rust , interior like 
new , original tool kit , jack and 
owners manual . Fully licensed UNP 323. Fantastic looking relia-
ble nippy car . $6,000 Contact Neville Tanner 0409 376 372

1968 Dodge AT4 tow truck concessionally licenced. Slant 6 
motor, 58290 original miles. Spare grill, windscreen, steering 
wheel, head lights plus other small bits.  Complete workshop 
manual.  All towing equipment in place. Runs well $14,500 ono
Dodge Chrysler 318 V8 motor no fan or flywheel, but otherwise 
complete. Turns over. Heads have been removed but are sitting 
place. New gasket set. Cast date 65.  Has sawtooth rocker co-
vers (poly motor) $1400 ono
1924/25/26 Oldsmobiles 30 Series cars – 43 years of collecting
1924 Tourer Restoration started – all body panels, wooden 
wheels 23”, old upholstery for patterns, original 6volt battery, 
hood irons and bows, gauges, most all new wood.  Old patterns 
included. Mostly complete car
1925 – major parts in place, disc wheels 21”, some body parts
1926 – chassis, motor, wooden wheels 21”
Books – History of Oldsmobile, parts list books, workshop man-
ual, operator handbook.
4 motors, 5 diffs – sell as one job lot.
Most of the running around and searching has been done.  Sell-
ing due to ill health.  $5000  Contact Jeff Mills 0427 536 955

1964 Rover P5 3litre automatic  In 
good overall condition both mechani-
cally and cosmetically $5950 Contact 
Bruce Clough 0897761775

WANTED

I would like to purchase a HX or a HZ Premier. Either a 3.3 or a 
4.2. It must be in excellent condition. Car to be rust free and 
preferably low mileage with a full history with matching numbers 
and be in original condition (no modifications). It must also be on 
full registration. Contact Barry Ash on 0422935356 or ash-
be@iinet.net.au 
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Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club 
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm

Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings
Club room bookings - 9453 2728 

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc), 
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982  
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729  Web Site: 

www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
CLUB CONTACTS:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT Tony Hume Tony.hume7@gmail.com  Ph: 0457 678 898
VICE PRESIDENT Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 

taduke@westnet.com.au
SECRETARY  Alex Kirkwood Ph: 9419 1654
Secretary’s email: admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE)
TREASURER
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email: treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au  
MEMBERS Ian Baxter ph: (08) 9381 6808

John Oldland ph: (08) 9291 6254
Esther Robertson ph: 0414 723 821
Roger Bell ph: Ph: 9364 2474
Andrew Wearmouth

CONCESSIONAL LICENCE  REGISTRAR  
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071 ph: 0431 929 684 
Email rvr46@iinet.net.au 
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR (Acting)
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA  6070 ph:(08)  9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
EVENTS COORDINATOR
Geoff Moor, Email: vintageservices@iinet.net.au ph 0418 929 035
SPARE PARTS COORDINATORS
Brian Thompson ph: 0447 227 644
Neil Pitman ph: 0406097282 
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf ph: 0417 993 631

—-o0o—- 
CLUB MEETING HOST  Stefan Dumitro ph: 9277 8319
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover)
LIBRARIANS  Christine and John Howell ph: 9359 1176 
PROPERTY OFFICER Stefan Dumitro ph: 9277 8319
AFFILIATED CLUBS
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas ph: 9401 6763 
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson ph: 9405 7451
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers ph: 92931915 
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook ph: (08) 9296 1046
Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay ph: (08) 9537 3409
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington ph: (08) 9252 1292
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick ph: (08) 9448 2120
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston ph: (08) 9291 6767
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich ph: 9299 6774
Rick Beazley ph: 9419 3149
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au ph: 0431 929 684 
John McLean ph: 0417 189 475 
Glenn Hodda ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS
Albany Les Checketts—Scrutineer ph: 0403 681 554

David Kinnear—Authenticity officer ph: (08) 9841 3303
Graham Wright—Authenticity officer ph: 0427 907 769

Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVES
Geoff Moor  ph:  0418 929 035; Esther Robertson  ph:(08) 9454 5826
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT ph: (08)9453 2728
WEBMASTER John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au ph: (08) 9291 6254 
SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS:- 
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross
Chairman Linton Sharp ljsharp@iinet.net.au ph: 9242 4541 
Secretary Bob Henley  6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076   ph: 9291 7272
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060  ph:  9275 8994
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563 
Treasurer Richard Whitehead Ph:  9361 1258, 0402002469  
POST VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Geoff Ellis memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au
Secretary  Greg Ricket chilricket@iinet.net.au 0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers 1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054  0407969402 
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION
Chairman Alan Wegner Ph: Mob: 0400443152 swe73361@bigpond.net.au 
Secretary Terrance Chin rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com
Treasurer Gary Slater 9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au
MILITARY SECTION

Chairman Bob Wise playtime937@gmail.com

Secretary Murray Connell connell@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer David Staniforth-Smith davidss@iinet.net.au
MODEL T FORD SECTION
Chairman Alan Long           julieandalan@iinet.net.au    ph: 0407 773 358   
Secretary John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au    ph: (08) 9291 6254
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008  ph: 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION    Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com 
Chairman Roger Bell Ph: 9364 2474
Secretary Sally Bell Ph: 9364 2474 
STUDEBAKER SECTION  Mail: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade 94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
Secretary Esther Robertson 0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Leonie Wade 0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
ALBANY BRANCH P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com 
Chairman Les Checketts ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair ph:  9841 2652 Email albanyvcc@gmail.com 
Treasurer Robert Hickling   220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476
BUSSELTON BRANCH   P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280
Club rooms address: Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton
Chairperson Stuart Pearson 56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407190846
Secretary Russell Chinnery P O Box 428 Busselton 6280 ph 0419 933 620

Email: rusjoy@bigpond.com
Treasurer Ian Ellson ph: 0448 427 950
CHITTERING BRANCH
Chairman Roland Thomasson, 19 Hart Dve, Chittering 0431429590
Secretary Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com
Treasurer Alvera Gibbs 34 North Ave, Bullsbrook 0488 118 492
COLLIE BRANCH P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225
Club rooms address:  Medic Street, Collie
Chairman John Rexworthy 0407 092 622 E: rexworthy@active8.net.au 
Secretary Hamish Pipe 0497 156 755 email: hrdp@bigpond.com 
Treasurer Wayne Millman0408477472 email: waynemillman2013@gmail.com
DONNYBROOK BRANCH
Chairman Doug Bishop 9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com
Secretary Suzanne Smithers     9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au
Treasurer Pam Licciardello     9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH 
Club Rooms address: 13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Graham Duncan     190 Cheetham St, Kalgoorlie6430 ph 0428853882 
Secretary Garth Irvin 84 Davis St, Boulder 6432 

Ph 0418 901 850 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Geoff Paynter       P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address: espvcc@hotmail.com 
Chairman Norm Hanks 0427444125 
Secretary Merle Hanks 0427444120

merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH 
Postal Address: 10 Omdurman St Wagin WA 6315 
Chairman Edward Pugh Ph 0428 711 124
Secretary Ron Hollands Email: ronahollands@gmail.com  0427621791  
Treasurer Garry Griffiths Email: glgriff@outlook.com 
MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531
Chairman Mark Hatch P.O. Box 975 Geraldton 6531 ph 0438 051 016 

email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com 
Secretary Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com
Treasurer Mike Marsh 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com
PEEL BRANCH P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210
Chairman David Munro E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787 
Secretary Dianne McIntosh E: colin_di_mcintosh@yahoo.com 9582 8846 
Treasurer Jamie Easton E: chevycharters@outlook.com 0405 246 409
WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH    P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258
Chairman Phill Craft email pc1philcraft@gmail.com ph: 9772 4989
Secretary Deb Weston email karri286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker 0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com
YORK BRANCH P O Box 326 York WA 6302
Chairperson Gary Byfield        9641 1741; 0414 885 338 e: gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy  9643 1074 e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast 0439 331 246  e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Change of Mailing Address and 
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact:

Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 
9252 1292 Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
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Bill Lees car used in a 
Zombie movie

A participant in 
Rally West 2017 spotted 
it (and identified it with 
the Rally West entrant 
number) in a short horror 
film that's looking for 
crowd funding for post 
production work. Found it 

via a Perth Horror Fans group (the admin is one of the zombies).   In the film it is Angie's wedding day; she's a stand-up 
comedian and she's riddled with doubts about her pending nuptials. Sophie, her best friend and Maid of Honour is trying 
her best to get Angie down the aisle 
but it might all be for nothing if the 
hungry wedding guests can't control 
their appetites.

The Big Day is a Seven Minute 
short film, which has been produced 
to enter into Tropfest 2019. 

https://www.pozible.com/
project/the-big-day-short-film

You never know where our member’s 
cars will pop up next !!

https://www.pozible.com/project/the-big-day-short-film
https://www.pozible.com/project/the-big-day-short-film

